
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

NAMES DRAWN FOR
COURT IN APRIL

Sixty Talesmen to Be Summon-

ed For Juries in Common
Pleas Cases

Names of tales-

JL )( II) men who will serve

\u25a0 Sy/FK/jClk on iuries ' n Com-
-1 jp mon pleas court,

April 9, were drawn

I^2]0 Jury Commission-
ers Eilw. Dapp and

gMJIjinHM Samuel M. Taylor.

Hw IHllifli Unless otherwise

lowing list the jur-
IHMMMMIors reside in the
city:

Levi W. Blatt, Susquehanna town-
ship; Ebie Weirioh, Middletown; John
Fors, Derry township; George A. Sny-
der, Upper Paxton township; David F.
Seibert, South Hanover township; Jo-
seph L. Leonard, Raymond L. llauer,
Simon Baccostoo, Derry township;
John Hubley, Middletown; Brook Um-
berger, West Hanover township; Wil-
lis Lupoid, Wiconisco township; John
Neidig, Harry Putt, Reed township;
Charles Gray, Millersburg; John L.
Porter, Dauphin; Frank Shaffer, Der-
ry township; Harvey Cuddy, Raymond
C. Etzweiler, Grant E. Mace, Steelton;
Henry G. Parson, Peter L. Lebo,
Wayne township; Charles P. Schref-
fler, Elizabethville; Calvin Kolva, Ly-
kens; Jacob Boyer, Swatara township;
Jacob R. Miller. John F. Moses,
Charles L. Burns, Susquehanna town-
ship; Joseph S. Peifer, John W. Row, j
Halifax township; George C. Sheaf-
fer. West Hanover township; Charles
M. Lyter, Dauphin; James Wright,
Lower Paxton township; Charles J.
Davis, George Plott, Middletown; John
M. Hatton, John Leiby, Royalton;
Harold McNair, Middletown; Daniel
Romberger, Washington township;
Homer McNeal, Williamstown; J.
Frank Lehr, Lykens; Peter Gruber,
Conewago township; Joseph H. Sheaf-
-I'er, Middletown: Harry P. Fleck, Clin-
ton Smith, West Londonderry town-
ship; Charles L. Peiffer, Derry town-
ship; Charles S. Lebo, Berrysburg;
John A. Beidel, Steelton; Martin
Halm, Highspire; Raymond Musser,
Millersburg; Charles E. Myers, Theo-
dore Gordon, Wiconisco township;
John Sheaffer, Jr., Swatara township;
? 'harles Reimert, Lower Paxton town-
ship; Robert N. Boak, Clinton Klin-
gle, Wiconisco township; George W.
Steekley, Thomas J. Taggart, Samuel
B. Border, Charles W. Hepner, Lykens
township; Monroe M. Chubb, Upper
Paxton township.

| Sure! High Heels j
j Cause Corns But j

Who Cares Now f
t I i

Because style decrees that women

crowd and buckle up their tender i
toes in high heel footwear they suffer '
from corns, then they cut and trim at
these painful pests which merely
makes the corn grow hard. This -

suicidal habit may cause lockjaw and
women are warned to stop It.

A few drops of a drug called freez-
one applied directly upon a sore corn
gives quick relief and soon the entire
corn, root and all, lifts out without
pain. Ask the drug store man for a
quarter of an ounce of freezone, which 1
costs very little but is sufficient to re-
move every hard or soft corn or cal-
lus from one's feet.

This drug is an ether compound
a,nd dries in a moment and simply
shrivels up the corn without inflam-
ing or even irritating the surrounding
tissue or skin. Clip this out and pin
on your wife's dresser.

DEAD ON
HIS FEET

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will bring new life and quickly relieve 1
that stopped-up congested feeling. They
will thoroughly cleanse and wash out j
the kidneys and bladder and gently i
carry off the ill effects of excesses of ,
all kinds. The healing, soothing oil
soaks right into the walls and lining .
of the kidneys and expels the poisons
in your system. Keep your kidneys in
good shape by daily use of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you '
will have good health. Go to your
druggist at once and secure a package i
of this time-honored, world-wide rem- |
<dy. It is not a "patent medicine." It
Is passed upon by U. S. Government
chemists and declared pure before com-
ing into this country. GOLD MEDAL 1is the pure, original Haarlem Oil. im- ,ported direct from the ancient labora- t
tories in Holland, where it Is the Na- i
tional Household Remedy of the
Dutch. Look for the name GOLD i
MEDAL on every box. Accept no sub- istltute. Your druggist will gladly re-
fund your money if not as represented ?
?Adv.

l

Few Persons
Know Lumber
And therefore are un-
able to properly in-
spect or identify the
lumber called for.

When buying lum-
ber you should tell the
dealer what the lum-
ber is to be used for so
that the proper kind
and grade is recom-
mended.

Unless the suitable kind
is bought it may not fully
serve the purpose intend-
ed and must be replaced
in a year or two which
means added expense.

Don't put too much de-
pendence on cheap price
lumber it's the quality
of the stick that counts.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden St.

?Book Binding?
The Telegraph Printing Co.

VERY LAST SECOND
FASHION OPENING

I [Continued From First Pajrc]

Chamber of Commerce offices late this
nfterncon.

Jf course when the lights flash on
the night of the big spring opening
Wednesday, March 14, the tjiing for
men will be shown in the shops too.

Of course you'll want to see that
nc<v "trench overcoat" if you're plan-
Ting or not planning to enlist, design-
ed by the Tommies who have been
fc!eei"ing in mud and water up to their
kneet; the new double-breasteil ef-
fects with side pockets that point
north and south instead of east and
west a. of yore; the cordovan boots
that willset the wearer back a dou'le
sawouck or so, and the haberdashery
that borders on feminine finery?Oh,
Maud!

Details of the big spring opening
will not be made public until after the
meeting late this afternoon. William
H. Bennethum, Sr., chairman of the
committee, is presiding over the meet-
ing The members of the committee
are: George W. Bogar, T. P. McCub-
bii), A. H. Fraim, H. J. Fornwalt,
David Kaufman, A. H. Kreidler, Harry
A. Robinson, Jean Sible, Benjamin
Strouse, C. W. Irving, I. 11. Doutrich,
Harold Astrich, C. K. Boas.

The appointment of the retail com-
mittee followed an organization of a
Retail Merchants' Bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce at a dinner in
the Engineers Society hall Monday
night. Practically every line of mer-
chandising was represented at the
dinner. William H. Bennethum, Sr.,
acted as toastmaster. He was ap-
pointed chairman of the Retail Com-
mittee, with power of appointment.

Monthly luncheons, which will be
addressed by experts in advertising,
selling, merchandising, delivery and

j similar trade subjects, will be held by
the new Bureau. The guests at theorganization dinner included: C. W.
Irving, Walter Montgomery, W. 11.Deppen, D. W. Raub, A. J. Simms, 11.
L. Tausig, Harold Astrich. J. DaleFink, J. William Bowman, T. P. Mc-
Cubbin, George DeGruchv, J. S. Low-
engard, H. A. Robinson, Croll Keller,
William Bennethum, Sr., William Ben-
nethum, Jr." Samuel H. Hughes, T. J.
McAlpin, H. C. Claster, H. J. Forn-
walt, Lee Goldsmith, Joseph J. Gold-
smith, E. B. Black, Boyd M. Ogelsby,
H. J. Hamme, H. A. Gable, WilliamStrouse, .Joseph Strouse. A. G. Myers,
S. S. Pomeroy,' H. W. Neidig, A.
Frankenburg, Charles K. Boas, Jo-
seph Nachman, Charles W. Pressler,
H. C. Koons, J. I-I. Kellberg, Ross L.
Beckley, George L. Bricker, E. 1,.
Fisher, Jacob Miller, Samuel Kades,
George W. Bogar. Joseph N. Clark,
Sr., L. G. Martin, E. M. Hershey, Lou
Baum, F. A. Mosher, W. B. Goodyear,
F. E. Stouffer, David Kaufman, J. N.Lloyd, H. A. Plank, Benjamin Strouse,
John S. Musser, Samuel W. Bear, L.
M. Bricker, E. L. McColgin and Rob-
ert Free, representing the Chamber of
Commerce.

Letters were sent to farmers
throughout Dauphin county by the
Chamber of Commerce to-day ac-
quainting them of the organization of
the Dauphin County Farm Bureau
here last Friday. The details of the
organization and its proposed work are
given and the farmers are invited
to affiliate themselves in the work.

Another letter sent out by the
Chamber went to the general member-
ship. It announces the luncheonmeeting of Friday, when Dr. John
Grier Hibben, president of Princeton
University, will address the Chamberon "The Value of College Education
to Businessmen." The luncheon will
be held in Board of Trade Hall as
usual.

The letter reviews the recent work
of the Chamber, including the recom-
mendation of a survey of the ash and
garbage disposal problem, formationof the Dauphin County Farm Bureau,
efforts to have School Board select
architect suggested by Citizens' Ad-visory Committee, surveys of police
department and school board, organi-
zation of retail merchants' bureau and
the proposed spring excursion plans.
The excursion will be via steamer from
Baltimore to Old Point Comfort, New-
port News, Norfolk, Hampton Roads,
etc., over some week-end. The datehas not yet been fixed for the trip.

Returning Democrats Are
Greeted With Applause

Central Democratic Club members
returned from Washington, D. C? lastnight. A committee of Harrisburgers,
including members who were unable tomake the trip, met the club at thePennsylvania Railroad Station and act-ed as escort to club headquarters.

Both the club and Commonwealthband won much prominence in the pa-
rade on Monday. A high wind prevent-
ed a display of the handsome bannerand tore the silk city flag. On themarch up Market street, last night, thelocal Democrats were given applause
by people lined along the sidewalk.
ANGERED OVER SUIT FOR

IiOAKD, HK lIRKAKS THINGS IP
Angry because his boarding mistress,Alice Enders, 1412 Wallace street, suedhim for a board bill. Robert Marquart

returned yesterday afternoon ad pro-
ceeded to break up anything that got
In his road, the police say.

The trouble started when Marquart
was sued for the bill before AldermanJames B. DeShong. He paid the billunder protest. When he demanded en-
trance yesterday afternoon it was de-
nied. Marquart removed several shut-
ters, pushed in a little glass and thenremoved an ash pile from the yard to
the front -orch. Proceedings for ma-
licious mischief are being instituted.
MANUFACTURERS ENDORSE \VII,SON

By Associated Press
New York, March 7. The Toy

Manufacturers' Association, in conven-
tion here, with delegates from all parts
of the country, announced to-day that
resolutions had been sent to President
Wilson approving "his action i"n up-
holding: and maintaining the rights of
American citizens at home and abroad."The memorial pledged the organization
"to support the President In everv act
to uphold the honor of the Repub-
lic."

PAIN, PAIN, PAINT
STOP NEURALGIA

Rub nerve torture, pain and
misery right out with

"St. Jacobs Oil."

You are to be pitied?but remember
hat neuralgia torture and pain Is

the easiest thing in the world to stop.

Please don't continue to suffer; it's so

needless. Get from your druggist the
small trial bottle of "St. Jacobs Oil;"
pour a little In your hand and gently
rub tho "tender nerve" or sore spot,
and Instantly yes, Immediately

all pain, ache and soreness is gone.
"St. Jacobs OH" conquers pain

It Is perfectly harmless and doesn't
burn or discolor the skin. Nothing

else gives relief so quickly. It never
falls to stop neuralgia pain Instantly,

whether in the face, head or any part
of the body. Don't suffer!

QUICK RELIEF lorVOICE STRAIN
THE NEW lOe BOX I'HOVKHTHEIR WORTH

BROWN'S^-fRdcHES
JOHN L, BROWN *SON. Boaloa, Atan.

MARCH 7, 1917.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Presenting the New Fashions For Women AreYou Planning to Curtain

t,
Suit Modes That ForesightedYour Windows?

Women A re Buying Readu .
_

If you have any doubts about
That the new suits for the spring season are to continue to the coming of spring you will

be plain almost to the point of severity and that their tailoring kBH 3H have y°ur fears quickly dispelled

shall be faultlessly executed are two of the requisites of fash- . you ve v's
'^ed Drapery

Section on the third floor. You
ion's leading exponents. And yet in their simplicity the suits can almost see the roses bloom-

are charmingly different, and good looking. ing ' so com P letely does the show-

HHhw BbSS | of the new fabrics and cur-
Favored materials include: Bgßi Bgl Hwi ">i"s take you out of winter.

Burella Cloth Gabardine Poplin Wool Jersey I Everything, in short, is in readi-

jn jL~? ??' cU ness f°r the business of spring
Sizes for small, average and large women. jo draping

Copenhagen, green, navy and black poplin suits in white stitching and pearl buttons; large sailor collar Heaw taneitrv curtains in rich 9cntch .tailored style with narrow belt, large patch pockets; of HPlf mntpriui nnii whi
Heavy tapestry curtains in rich Scotch madras In cream

double sailor collar of self material and white Benga- ,if and white broadcloth embroidered In dark patterns for pillows and up- grounds with colored figures; in
line silk $20.00 81 $30.00 holstering purposes; yard pink, blue and maize; yard

Serge, gabardine and Poiret Twill suits in tan, rose. Fine serge and gabardine suits in navy, Copen- °oc to 65c 39 C to 5q C
Copenhagen and mustard shades. One model is hagen, tan and mustard; fan.cy patch pockets and Scrim with fancy hemstitched Light weight chintz for use in
made with a deep yoke, plaited back and front fin- double sailor collar of self material and stripe silk; edge and border, or with plain children's rooms and nurseries;ished with a funcy plaited back and small pearl but- the skirt is made with a full gathered back and plain center; some patterns are dotted, yard 35c nnd r0otons; large sailor collar finished with Picot edge. $25 front with large patch pockets $32.50 fieured or checked; yard Fancy eateen V or

'

comfortablesShepherd check, navy, rookie and delft blue suits Fine Jersey cloth suits in lavender, with a box 25c, 30c to 50c and drapery purposes* vard SSnof fine serge and gabardine, with a box plaited back, plaited back; yoke front finished with a broad belt
urapery purposes, yard, ,35c

full gathered front and large patch pockets finished and fancy tabs, trimmed with white pearl buttons; /"<-, ?l ?.* ? AT J Iwith heavy fancy stitching; double sailor collar of large sailor collar and cuffs of contrasting shades, $35 bU/fut/l I\CIS CLTICI LjCIQC 0.11(1
self material and silk poplin in gold $27.50 ?

, ...

***\u25a0

Fine serge suits in navy and black, made with a
French serge, poplin and gabardine suits in tan, deep yoke, plaited front and back; patch pockets and /"*iifir**r,oCopenhagen and delft blue; made with a deep yoke, deep cuffs trimmed with gilt buttons and fancy gold JDUUU LIIoL

box plaited back and front trimmed with heavy stitching; large sailor collar of Faille silk $39.50
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor. New curtain nets In many pat- Bobbinet curtains in ecru and

terns, with plain or fancy edges; white; pair $3.50 to SO.OO
in ecru, cream or white; yard Irish Point

T * fN (* ~\ T 1 50c to $1 00
curtalns in white and ecru; pair

Fancy Linens, Scarfs and Luncheon Cloths
and deep hemstitched edge; pair patterns with scalloped edges;

In a Showing of Unusual Importance
Elegant simplicity characterizes many of the new Irish scarfs and luncheon cloths which go

to make up spring's new arrivals in decorative pieces, while in the all-linen Cluny scarfs, lunch- A T l l ?
i

eon sets and scalloped cloths are to be found an almost unlimited scope of the needleworkers' J\_ n
New and fresh from their original sources come these: ' . . ?

DECORATIVE PLAIN LINENS Damask all linen scarfs? -UemOnS^Li ciLlOn
Plain all linen Irish hemstitched scarfs and lunch 20x54 Inches $2.00

cloths are shown in the following sizes: Matching all linen cluny scarfs, in two patterns of n i ' i l ITt 11 tt T-W .

US!:::::::::::::::::::::::: JIS lnc ??
l""5 * SJ'?? 18x43 inches [ $250 . .

*;?£? 18x54 inches $3.00 1 he woman who is vitally concerned in selecting: a36x3b AH linen cluny scarfs, 18x54 inches, $2.25 to SB.OO .

PLAIN ALL LINEN SCALLOPED DOILIES Aii linen ciuny doilies 6 to 12 inches, ,25c to $1.50 corset that is designed primarily to overcome the an-
(Round Patterns) Ail linen cluny centerpieces, 18 to 36 in., 75c to sls . H

s inches isc LUNCHEON SETS AND TRAY CLOTHS pearance of an excessive amount of flesh will find the
j2 inches ::::::::::::::::::::::: 25c pufi corset ideal in the moderately priced Rengo-Belt.
i 4 inches Vc laundering $2.50, $3.00 and $-1.00

"(Oval Patterns) Plain all linen hemstitched Irish napkins, 13 in.; The Rengo-Belt is one of the most carefully designed COr-
*7x9 inches ?#???????#????????? 15c dozen ?********????????????????????*,,,, $3,50 t t

7x13 inches 25c Plain all linen hemstitched Irish napkins, 15 in.; sets f°r stout and medium figures and it is to these types of
9x13 inches 29c dozen $4.00 ii- ?*. ?

i. r
Plain all linen Pocket Doilies with Asbestos Mats? Plain all linen hemstitched Irish napkins 13 in ? women that it IS most appealing.

(Round Patterns) dozen
'

*3 50

10 inches tic platn aU linen hemstitched r n . : Miss Anderson - an exPert direct from the manufacturers of

7XIO 3c hemstitched' napkins', 'ls 'inches';"dozen"' 00 Rengo-Belt styles is now conducting an interesting demonstra-

Plain a
9llUninCBcllloped Scarfs-

5 °C
Plain all n.en scalloped tray c

s lot°h°s. HZ tion " DUri "g Vlsit hCrC ' MisS AnderSOn will bc to

18x5 4 inches $1.98 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor. devote her time to your corset requirements.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Fiction That Will Help You to a Greater
Enjoyment of Your Evenings at Home Clearance

Special Clearance aces
MONTANA Whlite cotton Cluny laces and insertions, 3 to 5 inches

The list is notably good, but the very titles that you are most interested Yard 10A
in may not appear in this announcement. The titles which are given here \M< ? £

are representative of the kind of books you may expect to find on sale to- White cotton Cluny laces, 1 to V/ 2 inches wide. Yard, 5$
morrow. Choice at GO<.

Radium silk flouncing, in ecru and black; 12 to 18 inches
Who Goes There! Molly Make Believe. Barbara of the Snows. TI
The Prairie wife. n..i

Th
,

e Twenty-fourth of wide; values to $1.50. Special, yard 35<k
A Girl of the Blue Ridgre. J>e?, plrlB , L P With Lissie. June. ft- ' j y

The Turbulent Duchess. hwing-. The Man of Iron. ,S "VILLI? IU.UW UM T> J* -II 11 1 ? t. -j T

The Heart of phiiura. The Blue Ugrhts. The custom of the Coun- isE Radium silk all-over laces, in ecru; 36 inches wide: values
. A q D Brand Blotters. try.

N'lgh't Watches. Th, of he Plains- The Harbor. Johnny Appleseed. to $1.50. Special, yard 756
Heritage of the Desert. .

. T,_h
Mans Hearth. To-Day's Daughter. ?

The Light of Western Th® Lords of High De- Prudence of the Parson- Mr inirip ..
?

...
? , ~ , . in . .

stars. .
cision. age. gf- Georgette crepe, in white, pink, navy and black; 40 inches

Anthonv the Absolute. A Son of the Ages. TT.e Voice in the Fog. White
'

The Turmoil. Burning DaJlU&t.' Countryf Mennonite Torchy, Private Sec. wide ; Values to $1.75. Special, yard $1.35
Betty Zane. Joyce of the North Wood. Ridgeway of Montana Thp

k vi?ht le SArr. .
The Melting of Molly. Divea, romeroj- Stewart, Street Floor The Kyes of Dread

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

-
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SUBURBAN NOTES
HUMMKLSTOWN

Mrs. William Fackler is spending

some time with her son, John F. Fack-
ler, at Shippensburg.

The Rev. W. D. Happel, of

will preach in the Reformed Church
on Thursday evening.

The Methodist Sunday school held
a sale of homemade cakes, pies and
bread on Saturday afternoon.

Omar U. Hummel, son of Luther
Hummel, has accepted a position with
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Harrls-
burg.

Guy H. Fox spent several days with
his parents before leaving for New Or-
leans, where he represents the Colburn
Spice Company.

Ralph I. Deihl assumed, his new
position as cashier in the Hummels-
town National Bank on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Irvin Ruff entertained the
ladles' Mite Society of the Reformed
Church at her home In West Main
street on Wednesday.

Mrs. Alfred Landis, Sr., was housed
all week with grip.

Miss Susan Krause left on Wednes-
day for New York city, where she will
remain indefinitely.

The Rev. Stewart Winfleld Herman
of Zion Lutheran Church, Harrlsburg,
will preach in the Lutheran Church
here on Thursday evening.

Forrest Boyer spent the week-end
with friends at Halifax.

Miss Kstelle Singer, of Niagara
Falls, spent some ttme with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Darius Mack,
of Hanover street.

DAUPHIN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wn.llIs and Miss

Mary McKee, of Harrlsburg, sn<tnt
Sunday here.

Miss Elizabeth Knupp, of Harrlsburg.
wan week-end guest of Miss Dorothy
Singer.

Edward Pedlow, of Harrlsburg, spent
Sunday with his grandmother, Mrs.
Edith Eby.

Harrv Swluer. of Pittsburgh, is the

life-sized portrait of the King in gen-

eral's uniform topped with the royal
arms ahd encircled with electric jets.
All the glassware and coffee cups are

inscribed "To King Albert," and out

of these the German as well as Bel-
gian frequenters of the cafe drink.

ABOLISH FREE PASSES.
Peking, March 3.?Free passes on

the Chinese railways will be abolished
this year, If President LI Yuan-hung
approves a recommendation recently

guest of his brother, T. G. Switzer.
Levi Shoop, of Shamokin, was In

town on Sunday.
Miss Agnes Michaels, of Harrlsburg,

spent Sunday with her brother, Frank
Michaels.

Nlmrodi Smith left to-day for Flori-
da.

The Mlto Society of the Presbyterian
Church, met at the home of Mrs. Geo.
Gilday on'Tuesduy evening after the
regular business was transacted. Re-
freshments were served.

Mrs. Emmanuel Feaser spent Wed-
nesday with her daughter, Mrs. Si-
mon Straw, at Fishing Creek.

Mrs. Harry Kennedy was taken to
the Harrlsburg Hospital yesterday
with appendicitis.

RECEPTION FOR GUARDSMEN
Tribesmen of the Warrior Eagles, No.

340, Improved Order of Red Men, who
returned from the Border with the
Eighth Regiment, will be honored by
their fellow-members with a reception
to-night in the wigwam, Verbeke and
Fulton streets. The honored members
are: Edward Schell, Charles Ellinger,
Edward Selway, R. O. Baughman, Wil-
liam Wible, J. K. Spangler and W. O.
Pollock.

100 TO ATTEND BANQUET
Covers will be laid for over 100 atthe banquet to be given to-night by

members of the Relly Hose Compan>,
i\o. 10, in honor of James J. Conners,of Company D, Eighth Regiment, andLawrence ischreck, who returned from
the Border two weeks ago. Harry
Stroh will act as toastmaster, and the
Harrlsburg band will play.

FIREMEN WITHOUT FIRE
Just as the cold snap arrived, the

heater in the Relly Hose Company's
house went on a 'walk-out" and is
still out. While the trouble Is being
adjusted, two gas stoves are doing duty

i as strikebreakers and keeping the four
j horses comfortable.

FIRE LADS HONOR SOLDIER
More than fifty members of the Camp

Curtin Fire Company attended the re-
ception tendered Sergeant E. L Sel-
way, of Company D, Eighth Regiment,
who recently returned from the Border,
last night at the flrehousa.

BKI/GIANS DON'T FEAR GERMANS
Havre, France, March 3.?The most

crowded cafe in Liege is that showing
the sign "To King Albert." The Ger-
mans made the proprietor cover up
the name of the king on the outside
of the cafe, but have not interefered
with the inside decorations or fittings
though these all refer in one way or
another to his majesty.

The principal part of the cafe is a
long broad corridor the walls of which
are tapestried with ornamental leath-
er, and at the end of the corridor is a

submitted to him by the ministry of
communications.

The recommendation states that tho
i uso of passes has been greatly abused

and results In the loss of four million
dollars, silver, annually to the railway

administration. This is about one-
fourth of the deficit of the government
railways in China.

All government officials are now
granted passes, and it la charged that
they also permit their friends to use
them.

Ij, 1 Make large hips disappear-; i Ijl]
I bulky waist-lines more Give Style, Comfort and per- | j . I Jishfl' ' {i1* acef uI; awkward bast* fectly fitting Gown. Long 8 TillIn IElines smaller and have the wearing, they assure the 'jflffin m

H "Old Corset" comfort with utmost in a corset at most I 'Uf (I
first wearing. Economical Price. IHHHHHiiHiiI

lAt AD Dealers WEINGARTEN BROS. Inc., New York Chicago San Francisco J
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